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GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE
Parts of the Earth’s atmosphere act as an in sulating blanket of just the rig ht thickness, trapping
sufficient solar energy to keep the global average temperature in a suitable range. The 'blanket' is
a collection of atmospheric gases called 'greenhouse gases' (GHGs) based on the idea th at the
gases al so 't rap' h eat like the glass walls of

a gre enhouse. Th ese g ases, mainly wate r vapor,

carbon dioxi de (CO2), m ethane (CH4), nitrou s oxi de (N 2O), o zone, and chloroflu orocarbons
(CFCs) all act a s effective glo bal i nsulators, refle cting b ack to earth visible light an d inf rared
radiation. Human activities such as p roducing electricity and drivi ng vehicles have contributed to
the elevated concentration of the se gases in the atmosphere. This in turn, is ca using the Earth’s
temperature to rise. A warmer Earth m ay lead to cha nges in rainfall patterns, much smaller polar
ice caps, a rise in sea level, and a wide range of impacts on plants, wildlife, and humans.
Leading scie ntists aroun d the wo rld a gree that Glo bal Warming Potential i s a reality an d that
human activities are disrupting the earth’s climate by intensifying the greenhouse effect.

1. THE GREENHOUSE EFFECT
A balan ce of naturally occurrin g ga ses di spersed i n the atmo sphere dete rmines the E arth’s
climate by trapping solar heat. This phenomenon is known as the greenhouse effect. As su nlight
passes through our atmosphere, the incoming solar radiation is eradiated from the earth’s surface
as

heat e nergy. G reenhouse

gases li ke

carbon di oxide, methane,

nitrou s

oxide,

chlorofluorocarbons, a nd water vapo r trap some of this rera diated en ergy. T his trappe d heat
warms the e arth, much a s the gla ss of a green house traps reradiated energy from sunlig ht and
thereby warms the interior of the structure. Figure 1-1 illustrates the Greenhouse Gas Effect.

2. GLOBAL WARMING
The natu ral " greenhouse effect" allows the ea rth to remain warm and sustain life. Green house
gases t rap t he sun' s h eat in the atmo sphere, like a blan ket, a nd help dete rmine the existing
climate. The increased consumption of fossil fuel s (woo d, coal, g asoline, etc.) has substantially
increased at mospheric l evels of greenh

ouse gases. As at

mospheric concentrations of

greenhouse gases rise, so do temp eratures. Over time this rise in temperatures would result in
climate change. Theories concerning climate change and global warming existed as early as the
late 1800s. By the late 1900s the un derstanding of the earth 's atmosphere had advanced to the
point where many climate scientists began to a ccept that the eart h's climate is changing. Today,
many clim ate sci entists agree t hat some warming has occurred over the past century and will
continue through this century.

Figure A.1 - The Greenhouse Gas Effect

Source: IPPC, 2008

The United Nation s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Chan ge predi cts th at ch anges i n the
earth's clim ate will continue through the 21
significantly i n the future

st

century and that the rate of cha nge may incre ase

because of human activity. Many research ers stu dying California's

climate beli eve that changes in

the earth's climate have alr

eady affected California and will

continue to do so in the future.

3. GREENHOUSE GASES
Parts of the Earth’s atmosphere act as an in sulating blanket of just the rig ht thickness, trapping
sufficient solar energy to keep the global average temperature in a suitable range. The 'blanket' is
a collection of atmospheric gases called 'greenhouse gases' (GHGs) based on the idea th at the
gases al so 't rap' h eat like the glass walls of a gre enhouse. These ga ses, mainly water v apor,
carbon di oxide (CO2), methane

(CH4), nit rous oxide (N 2O), chlo rofluorocarbons (CFCs),

hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, sulfur hexafluoride, ozone, and aerosols all act as effective
global insulators, reflecting back to earth visible light and infrared radiation.

The a ccumulation of G HGs in th e at mosphere re gulates the e arth’s te mperature. Without th e
natural heat trapping effect of GHGs, th e earth’s surface would be about 34 de grees Centigrade
(°C) coole r (CAT 2006 ). However, it is believed t

hat emis sions from hum an activities h ave

elevated the con centration of these g ases in the atmosp here beyond t he l evel of naturally
occurring concentrations. This in tu rn is causing the Earth’s temperature to ri se. A warmer Earth
may lead to cha nges in rainfall pattern s, much smal ler polar ice cap s, a ri se in sea level, and a
wide range of impacts on plants, wildlife, and humans.
Individual G HGs h ave va rying gl obal warming potential (GWP ) and atmospheric lifetime s. The
reference gas fo r G WP i s carbon dio xide; ca rbon dioxide ha s a G WP of one. Compared to
methane’s GWP of 21 it is cle ar that methane has a greate r global warming effect than carbo n
dioxide on a molecul e per molecule basi s (EPA 2006b) . As sh own b elow in Table 1.1

GWP

ranges from 1 (carbon dioxide) to 23,900 (sulfur hexafluoride).
Atmospheric lifetimes va ry from 1.5 (HFC-152a) to 50,00 0 years (tetrafluoromethane). One
teragram (equal to one million metric tons) of carbon dioxide equivalent (Tg CO2 Eq.) is the mass
emissions of an individ ual GHG multiplied by its G WP. The atm ospheric lifeti me and G WP of
selected greenhouse gases are also summarized in Table 1.1.
Table A.1 Global Warming Potentials and Atmospheric Lifetimes

Gas

Global Warming Potential
(100 year time horizon)

Atmospheric Lifetime (years)

Carbon Dioxide

50 - 200

1

Methane

12 ± 3

21

Nitrous Oxide

120

310

HFC-23 264

11,700

HFC-134a 14.6

1,300

HFC-152a 1.5

140

PFC: Tetrafluoromethane (CF4)

50,000

6,500

PFC: Hexafluoroethane (C2F6)

10,000

9,200

Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF6)

3,200

23,900

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2006.

Of all g reenhouse g ases i n the atmosphere, water v apor i s the most abundant, importa nt, and
variable. It is not co nsidered a polluta nt; in the atmo sphere it main tains a climate ne cessary for
life. The main source of water vapor is evaporation from th e oceans (approximately 85 percent).
Other source s inclu de ev aporation fro m other wate r bodie s, sub limation (cha nge from soli d to
gas) from ice and snow, and transpiration from plant leaves.

Ozone is al so a green house ga s; ho wever, unl ike other GHGs, ozone in th
relatively sho rt-lived and t herefore is n ot global in nature
determination of the contribution of o

.

e tropo sphere is

It is diffic ult to m ake an acc urate

zone pre cursors (nitro gen oxides and volatile organi c

compounds) to global climate change (GCC) (CARB 2004b).
Aerosols a re su spensions of pa rticulate matter i n a ga s emitte d into the ai r through bu rning
biomass (pl ant materi al) and fo ssil fu els. Aerosols can warm the atmosphe re by ab sorbing and
emitting heat and can

cool the atmosphere by reflecting light

.

Cloud format ion can al so be

affected by aero sols. Sulfate aero sols are emitted when fuel co ntaining sulfur is burned . Black
carbon (or soot) is emitte d durin g bio mass bu rning and incom plete com bustion of fossil fuels

.

Particulate m atter re gulation ha s been lowe ring ae rosol concentrations in th e Unite d Sta tes;
however, global concentrations are likely increasing.
Carbon Dioxide
The natural production and absorption of carbon dioxide (CO 2) is achieved through the terrestrial
biosphere a nd the o cean. Ho wever, h umankind has contri buted to the altera tion of the n atural
carbon cycle by burning coal, oil, natural gas, and wood . Since the industrial revolution began in
the mid 1 700s, ea ch of th ese human-caused a ctivities h as i ncreased in scale and di stribution.
Carbon di oxide wa s the first G HG de monstrated t o be increa sing in atmosp heric co ncentration
with the first conclusive measurements being made in the last half of the 20th century. Prior to the
industrial revolution, co ncentrations were fairly sta ble at 280 p pm. Today, they are a round 370
ppm, an increase of

well over 30 percent (EPA 2006). Left unchecked, the concentration of

carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is projected to increase to a minimum of 540 ppm by 2100 as a
direct re sult of anthropo genic sou rces (IPCC 20 01). This will result in a

n averag e g lobal

temperature rise of at least two degrees Celsius (3.6 OF) (IPPCC 2001).
Carbon dioxide emissions are directly gene rated p rimarily in the form of ve hicle exha ust and in
the con sumption of n atural ga s fo r h eating. Carbon dioxide emission s are al so ge nerated from
natural g as combustion a nd indirectly throug h the use of ele ctricity. Other in direct sou rces of
carbon dioxide include the use of potable water and generation of wastewater (potable water and
wastewater treatment generates greenhouse gases), and the generation of solid waste.
Methane
Methane (CH 4) is an e

xtremely effective absorber of

radi ation, though its atmosp heric

concentration is less than carbon di oxide and its lifetime in the atmosphere is brief (10-12 years),
compared to some other GHGs (such as carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, and CFCs). Methane has
both n atural and anth ropogenic (h uman) source s. It is

released a s part of the bi

ological

processes in low oxygen environments, such as in swamplands or in rice production (at the roots
of the plants) . Over the la st 50 years, hu man activities such as growing rice, raising cattle, using

natural gas and mini ng coal hav e a dded to the atmospheric c oncentration of methane ( EPA
2006b).
Nitrous Oxide
Concentrations of nitro us oxide (N2O) also be gan to ri se at the b eginning of the in dustrial
revolution. Microbial processes in soil and water, incl uding those reactions that occur in fertilizer
containing nit rogen, pro duce nitrous oxide. The use of fertilizers has

increased over the last

century. Global concentration for nitrous oxide in 1998 was 314 ppb, and in addition to agricultural
sources for t he ga s, some indu strial p rocesses (fossil fuel -fired power plants, nylon p roduction,
nitric acid production, and vehicle emissions) also contribute to its atmospheric load (EPA 2006b).
Chlorofluorocarbons
Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) have no natural source, but were synthesized for use as refrigerants,
aerosol propellants and cleaning solvents. Since their creation in 1928, concentrations of CFCs in
the atmosphere have been rising. Due to the discovery that they are able to destroy stratospheric
ozone, a glo bal effort to halt their pro duction was undertaken and was extremely successful, so
much so that levels of the major CFCs in the atmosphere are now remaining static or declining.
However, th eir long atm ospheric lifetimes mea n that some of the CFCs will remai

n in the

atmosphere f or ove r 10 0 years. Since they are al so a GHG, alo ng with such other lo ng-lived
synthesized gases as CF 4 (carbontatrafuoride) and SF6 (sulfurhexafluoride), they are of concern.
Another set of synthesi zed comp ounds calle d HF Cs (hydroflu orcarbons) a re also con sidered
GHGs, though they are le ss stable in t he atmosphere and therefore have a shorte r lifetime an d
less of an im pact (EPA 2006b) . CFCs, CF4, SF 6 and HFCs have been banned and are no longer
available on the market.

4. HUMAN AND CULTURAL CAUSES OF CLIMATE CHANGE
Like all oth er animals, h umans participate in the na tural carb on cycle, but th ere a re imp ortant
differences between human and animal activities. By burni ng coal, oil, and nat ural gas, humans
are addi ng carbo n dioxide (CO2) to t he atmo sphere m uch fa ster tha n the carbon in rocks i s
released thro ugh natu ral processes. Clearing and burning forests to cre ate agricultural l and
converts o rganic carbon to carbon dio xide gas . The ocea ns a nd land plant s are ab sorbing a
portion, but not nearly all of the CO2 added to the atmosphere by human activities. Human climate
drivers include heat-trapping emissions from cars and power plants, aerosols from poll ution, and
soot particles.

5. IMPACTS FROM GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
Global Impacts
While in some cases global climate change may temporarily improve certain aspects of a region,
such as lengthening the growing season, it is estimated that the ecology of the natural world will
not be able t o adju st quickly enou gh to prevent wi despread en vironmental degradatio n (IPCC,
2001). In California, it is li kely that warmer temperatures will result in frequent and longer periods
of dro ught (UCS 199 9). The majo rity of the scientific community h as stated tha t beyond d oubt,
global climate ch ange will be on e of the mo st si gnificant challe nges the glo be will fa ce i n the
twenty-first century, and will impact almost every system we depend upon for survival.
Just as humans are affected by climat e ch ange, so too are plants and animals. Animals m ust
breathe the same air and are subject t o the sa me t ypes of ne gative health effects a s hu mans.
Certain plant s and tree s may absorb air polluta nts that can stu nt their devel opment o r cause
premature death.
There are also numerous impacts to the human economy including lost workdays due to illness, a
desire on th e pa rt of business to l ocate in areas with a he althy environ ment, and i ncreased
expenses from medical co sts. Pollutants may also lo wer visibility and cau se damage to prop erty.
Certain air pollutants are responsible for discoloring painted surfaces, eating away at stones used
in buildings, dissolving the mortar that holds bricks together, and cracking ti res and other items
made from rubber.
The United States has the highest per capita emissions of GHGs in the world, 22 tons of CO2 per
person per year (see figu re 1 -2). With only five pe rcent of the world’s population, the Un ited
States i s respon sible for 24 p ercent of the world’s CO2 emiss ions. California, de spite it s strong
environmental regulations, is the second largest greenhouse gas polluting state in the nation, and
emits 2% of global hu man-generated emissions. Its larg est con tribution of CO 2 is from vehicl e
emissions.
According to the Internat ional Panel on Clim ate Change (IP CC), the follo wing a re current
worldwide statistics for CO2 concentrations (IPCC, 2008):


The atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide (CO2) during the last two decades has
increased at the rate of 0.4% every year.

 Cur rent CO2 concentrations are higher than they have been in the last 420,000 years,
and according to some research, the last 20 million years.


About three-quarters of the CO2 emissions produced by human activity during the past 20
years are due to the burning of fossil fuels.

Figure A-2 – Per Capita CO2 Emissions from 2001

Source: Energy Information Administration, 2001.

Human Health
According to the Pew Center’s report on Human Health and Climate Change, health threats may
depend on surpa ssing a threshold level of a cli mate factor su ch as significant ch ange in
temperature, precipitation, or storm frequency. Once that threshold has pa ssed, the incide nce of
disease may drastically increase.
Environmental factors play a significant role in some diseases carried by insects. Warming could
make tick-borne Lyme disease more prevalent. Mosquito-borne diseases such as West Nile virus,
Dengue F ever, and M alaria could a cquire new ranges and access to p reviously un exposed
populations (IPCC, 20 01). For exampl e, the temp erature rang e at whi ch t he mala ria-carrying
mosquito lives is sensitive to a mere one-degree in temperature change; thus an overall increase
in global temperatures

will in crease the land

areas where it may spread di sease. These

temperature changes affect not only t he m osquitoes, b ut al so distu rb an d in some cases
decrease the habitats of its natural predators (Rogers, 2002).
Ecosystems
Scientists predict serious consequences of global warming. The rapid, unprecedented increase in
temperatures accele rates the wate r cy cle, whi ch the n increa ses t he o ccurrence, variability, and
severity of storms and drought (IPCC, 2008). Such extreme climate events will potentially disrupt
ecosystems and dama ge food and water su pplies. In ad dition, increased te mperatures cause
thermo-expansion of the oceans an d accelerate the melting of the icecap s, there by rai sing th e
overall level of the ocea ns. The sea-l evel rise may have multiple outcomes, including significant

environmental disturbances, coastline destruction, major population displacement and eco nomic
disruption.
While there is some d egree of un certainty, scientists are abl e to predict many of the ch allenges
that climate change prese nts to e cosystems. Warmer te mperatures ma y fo rce some species to
higher altitu des or mo re north ern l atitudes. This mig ration may be pre vented by h uman
developments that literall y block the path as well a s non -native spe cies that can o ut-compete
native plants and animals in new locations or make those areas uninhabitable. For example, there
is evid ence t hat certai n b utterflies, often a spe cies that is u sed to indi cate t he h ealth of an
ecosystem, are moving further north, and are seldom seen in the southern reaches of their range.
In addition, warmer tem peratures hav e enabl ed th e Jeffrey pin e beetle to h ave more tha n one
birth cycle per season, lengthening the amount of ti me this p est is able to da mage trees (USC,
200 Pg 1 -6). Furthermore, human im pact other than greenho use gas emissions will exacerbate
challenges t o ecosy stems attempting to ree stablish at hi gher elevation s or ne w lo cations.
According to the UCS re port, “In man y parts of California, fra gmentation of the land scape by
human developments, in vasions by

nonnative s pecies, a nd air poll

ution may limit the

reestablishment of native ecosystems.” (UCS, 200 Pg 1-6).

Impacts to California
While it is a global problem, influenced by an array of interrelated factors, climate change is also
a regional and local problem, with serious impacts foreseen for California, the Southern California
Area.
The impacts of climate change will be variable and widespread. Global and local climate change
will impact weather, se a-level rise, wat er re sources, ecosy stems, huma n h ealth, economy, and
infrastructure.
Projected future climate change may affect California in a variety of ways. Public health can suffer
due to greater temp erature extreme s and mo re frequent extrem e weath er events, incre ases in
transmission of infectiou s di sease, a nd incre ases in air poll

ution. Agricult ure i s e specially

vulnerable t o altere d te mperature and rainfall p atterns, and new

pest probl ems. F orest

ecosystems would face i ncreased fire haza rds an d woul d be more susceptible to pest s and
diseases. The Sierra snowpack that functions as the state's largest reservoir could shrink by one
third by 206 0, and to ha lf its histori c size by

2090. Run off that fills rese rvoirs will st art in

midwinter, not spring, and rain falling o n snow will tri gger more flooding. The California coast is
likely to face a rise in sea level that could threaten its shorelines. Sea level rise and storm surges
could lea d t o floodin g of low-lying property, lo ss of co astal wetland s, erosion of

cliffs and

beaches, sal twater contamination of drinking water, an d dam age to roads, cau seways, and
bridges. Figure 1-3 illustrates potential impacts from global warming on California (2070-2099).

Figure A- 3 – Projected Global Warming Impacts on California (2070-2099)

Ultimately, in the next fe w decades, the impacts of climate change on weather in California
will see warmer ove rall tem peratures and an in crease in preci pitation events, with an
increase of intensity and frequency of rainstorms.
Climate and Weather
There is a key differen ce betwe en climate an d weather. A ccording to the

National Sci ence

Foundation report on clim ate change in California, “Weather i s t he d ay-to-day phen omena we
experience—sun, rain, fog , warm, cold, wind —that vary greatly. Climate i s lo ng term statistical
patterns of weather…and is reflected in average temperatures, rainfall, and other weather events
at a given lo cation, an d climate ch ange is si gnaled by long-te rm cha nges i n those averages”
(CRA, 2002).
In 1999, the Union of Con cerned Scie ntists an d the Ecological S ociety of Am erica pu blished a
report called Confronting Climate Change in California, which describes the predicted impacts of
climate change in California. Accordin g to this report, Califo rnia ha s ha d a 2 °F in crease in
temperature over the past 100 years, and annual precipitation has decreased by 10-25% in some
regions The report also noted that most climate change models predict a temperature increase of
4° F in California i n the next 20 to 4 0 years. These mo dels al so p rojected a de crease i n the

number of l ong d ry spells, and an annual p recipitation in crease of 20-30% (with a range o f 1050%) i n spring a nd fall, with somewhat larg er increases in winter. O ne m odel reve als a larg e
increase in precipitation over California, particularly in the fo rm of rain, but with dry areas to the
east of the Sierra. This re gional mo del proje cts t hat winter p recipitation over the coa stal a reas
and the Sierra will increase by 25% or more, with an associated risk of increases in winter mud
slides and flooding (UCS, 1999).
Much of the anticipated changes in climate will depend on the freque ncy and strength of t he El
Niño-Southern Oscillation phenomenon (ENSO). Most global climate change models indicate the
possibility of more frequent ENSO events. El Niño hi storically happens every two to seven years
off the west coast of Sou th America, as a resu lt of chang es in ocea n curre nts and prevailing
winds ove r the Pacifi c O cean. These chan ges bri ng wa rm water from the weste rn o ceans,
displacing th e nutrie nt-rich cold water that nor mally wells u p o n the we stern co asts of the
Americas fro m dee p in th e o cean. These ch anges brin g mo re frequent an d extreme weather
anomalies, including severe droughts and floods, hurricanes and winter storms. According to the
National S cience Fo undation, “th e inva sion of warm wate r disrupts both the marine foo d chain
and the eco nomies of co astal co mmunities that are base d on fishing an d related indu stries”
(CAR, 2002 ). The effects of El Niño in Californi a vary acro ss th e state, but in the past h

ave

included a bnormally fre quent winte r rains an d st orms, and a bnormally dry summe rs and
associated wildfires (UCS, 1999). The 1982-83 El Ni ño, the stro ngest event in recorded history,
brought $8 billion in economic impacts and $100 million in California alone (CAR, 2002).
Water Resources
Climate change imp acts will brin g an a dditional burden to Califo rnia’s alr eady over-taxe d water
supply sy stem. According to the IPCC there

will be an increase i n the number of intense

precipitation days a nd flo od freq uencies in basins driven by

snowmelt, su ch as California’s

Central Va lley ( IPCC, 2 001). For thi s t ype of basin, the accumulation of sno w in winter i s the
essential “water tower” that stores water until the spring’s warmer temperatures begins to melt the
snow, forming the streams and rivers that supply the entire watershed with water for the duration
of the summer.
Even under normal climatic conditions, 80% of California’s annual rainfall occurs in the winter and
is stored in

the sno wpacks of th e various m ountain ra nges (UCS, 20 05). The wa rmer

temperatures associated with climate change will increase rainstorms and decrease snowstorms,
shorten the overall sn owfall sea son, and accelerate the rate of spring sn owmelt, ultimately
leading to m ore ra pid, e arlier, and gre ater spring ru noff (F rederick, 19 99). The antici pated early
spring floods are likely to be followed by excessively dry summers.

California’s water sup ply is already under stress. According to th e National Science Foundation
report on cli mate cha nge in Californ ia, “Every major water

supply so urce in Californi a is

[decreasing in capacity and] currently over-allocated (CRA, 200 Pg 1-5). A combination of natural
and hu man activities is causing this depletion of California wat er supplies as well

as water

intrusion a nd chemi cal contamination. According to the Unio n o f Con cerned Scientists (UCS),
95% of the state’s wetlands have already been destroyed.
In the past, California Water Resources on a statewide basis has allowed California to meet most
of its agri cultural a nd urba n wate r man agement objectives a nd flood ma nagement obje ctives in
most yea rs. Generally, du ring a si ngle dry year or two, surface and groundwater stora ge can
maintain m ost water d eliveries, but ca n re sult in cri tically low wa ter reserves. Long er droughts
can create numerous problems, including extreme fire danger, economic harm to urban a nd rural
communities, loss of crop s, and the potential for sp ecies collapse and deg raded water q uality in
some regions. Wate r de mand in

California is al ready in creasing b ecause of popul ation

expansion. In addition, de mand for water for irri gation rises with warmer temperatures. Summers
with higher temperatures and even less rainfall and runoff than usual will exacerbate demands for
water in California.
Climate change magnifies the problems that exist with an aging water infrastructure and growing
population. While

recent bond m easures have provided a

down payme nt for impro ving

California’s water a nd floo d sy stems, climate chan ge presents an ongoing ri sk that requires a
long-term commitment of fundin g th at is
beneficiaries and responsible parties.

properly matche d to antici pated expe nditures,

Figure A-4 – How Climate Change Impacts a Watershed

Source: California Department of Water Resources 2008

